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Bob Johnson,  Alabama
Baroque Splendor - A refined definition of the 
shapes and forms creating a complex surface 
design on the cake surface to form graceful designs 
of romance and grandeur.  Multi forms of sugar art 
combined to create a grand design accented with 
gilded accents.

Convention Cake 

Cincinnati, Ohio  
2018

Images Courtesy of  
Stringer Photography
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MISSION STATEMENT

Preserve, advance and encourage exploration of the sugar arts.  ICES promotes and provides 

opportunities for continuing education, development of future sugar artists, and enjoyment of the 

art form in a caring and sharing environment.

8
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November 2018  /  Volume 40, Issue 2  /  1,623 members

ICES 
International Cake Exploration Societé

* In this issue a computer translation program was used.
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If you’re already satisfied in your position, probably 
there’s no reason for you to work harder anymore. But 
ICES is losing ground. We need to Step Up to regain our 
prominence at the top of the Sugar Art world.

The truth is, we all need to find that compelling reason to 
change for the better. Do we want ICES to continue to be 
here for future generations? Do we aspire to challenge 
ourselves to Step Up to make sure ICES remains 
relevant? Are we willing to endure the pain that change 
requires us to bear?

I’d like to believe that membership in ICES isn’t just about 
what we get. It’s also about what we give. In essence 
every time you are asked to help, we become a living 
example of the Caring and Sharing principles that are the 
foundation of ICES.

What will differentiate ICES from others in the next five 
years are the choices that we make today. There are only 
two choices: Step up or stay put (thus be left behind). Let’s 
choose to Step UP!

As you read through the pages of this newsletter, I am 
sure you will find many opportunities to Step Up. I hope 
you say “Yes” to the challenge.

As always, I look forward to hearing from you. Feel free to 
email me at president@ICES.org.

Until next month….

Suzy Zimmermann 
President, ICES

Letter f rom the President

Dear ICES Family,

Step Up for ICES!
“For us, there is only the trying. The rest is not our 
business.” ― T.S. Eliot

Embracing the unknown and tackling something new 
can be very daunting. For some, change is exciting, 
but for others, it can be extremely unsettling, and many 
may have a hard time adapting to new situations. ICES 
is going through change. We are mastering change 
through constantly  looking outward at the changes in 
the competitive landscape; looking inward at how we are 
set up to adapt and create new value in this changing 
landscape; and looking forward to find long-term 
opportunities for creating lasting value through change.

It’s time for ICES to Step Up!

Several times in probably countless number of occasions, 
we have either heard or been told to step up. Well, to step 
up simply means “to be better.” The meaning was so easy 
that we also easily forgot to do it. We became content and 
complacent. We stopped trying.

ICES must not be content to be. We must try harder. 
Competing entities are catching up and new players are 
coming to challenge every move and strategy that we 
make.  We are trying to revive the old times by jumping 
in on the use of new technology. ICES is an excellent 
organization. While excellence starts from being good, it is 
important to understand the deeper meaning of stepping 
up before the world seems to step up. ICES can’t afford to 
be left behind.

Stepping up means leaving your excellent performances 
behind. It means reconfiguring what we do so it can 
catch up with the demand of time. It means leaving our 
comfortable environment to navigate a newer way we 
do our business and reach out to a new generation of 
Sugar Artists. It means growing up, learning from past 
experiences, gathering more tools, sharpening our minds, 
developing our talents, adding more skills, meeting new 
people, expanding our level of influence, and much more. 
It seems easy but nothing can be more difficult than doing 
what appears to be easy.
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nuestros talentos, agregar más habilidades, conocer 
nuevas personas, expandir nuestro nivel de influencia y 
mucho más. Parece fácil, pero no hay nada más difícil que 
hacer lo que parece ser fácil. 

Si ya está satisfecho en su posición, probablemente 
ya no haya motivo para que trabaje más. Pero ICES 
está perdiendo terreno. Necesitamos intensificar para 
recuperar nuestra prominencia en el mundo de Arte de 
Azúcar.

La verdad es que todos necesitamos encontrar esa razón 
convincente para cambiar para lo mejor. ¿Queremos 
que ICES continúe aquí para las generaciones futuras? 
¿Aspiramos a desafiarnos y ponernos las poner esfuerzos 
y energia para asegurarse de que ICES siga siendo 
relevante? ¿Estamos dispuestos a soportar el dolor que el 
cambio requiere que tengamos?

 Me gustaría creer que la membresía en ICES no se trata 
solo de lo que obtenemos. También se trata de lo que 
damos. En esencia, cada vez que se le pide que ayude, 
nos convertimos en un ejemplo vivo de los principios de 
Cuidar y Compartir que son la base del ICES. 

Lo que diferenciará a ICES de los demás en los próximos 
cinco años son las elecciones que hacemos hoy. Solo hay 
dos opciones: intensificar o quedarse quieto (por lo tanto, 
quedarse atrás). ¡Elegimos dar un paso adelante!

A medida que lea las páginas de este boletín, estoy 
seguro de que encontrará muchas oportunidades para 
que intensifique su esfuerzo. Espero que diga "Sí" al 
desafío. 

Como siempre, quedo a la espera de novedades. No 
dude en enviarme un correo electrónico a president@
ICES.org. 

Hasta el próximo mes ... 

Suzy Zimmermann 
President, ICES

Querida Familia, ICES

Fomentemos a ICES
  "Para nosotros, solo está el intento". El resto no es 
asunto nuestro ". - T.S. Eliot

 Abrazar lo desconocido y abordar algo nuevo puede 
ser muy desalentador. Para algunos, el cambio es 
emocionante, pero para otros puede ser extremadamente 
inquietante, y muchos pueden tener dificultades para 
adaptarse a situaciones nuevas. ICES está pasando 
por un cambio. Estamos dominando el cambio 
constantemente: prestándole atención a los cambios que 
ocurren en el panorama competitivo; mirándonos para ver 
si estamos preparados para adaptarnos y crear nuevos 
valores en este paisaje cambiante; y esperando encontrar 
oportunidades a largo plazo para crear valor duradero a 
través del cambio.

¡Es hora de que fomentemos a ICES!

 Probablemente en innumerables ocasiones, hemos 
escuchado o se nos ha dicho que debemos vigorizarnos. 
Bueno, dar un paso adelante simplemente significa 
"ser mejor". El significado fue tan fácil que también nos 
olvidamos de hacerlo. Nos conformamos, nos volvimos 
complacientes. Dejamos de intentarlo. 

ICES no debe conformarse. Debemos esforzarnos más. 
Las entidades competidoras se están poniendo al día y 
nuevos jugadores vienen a desafiar cada movimiento y 
estrategia que hacemos. Estamos tratando de revivir los 
viejos tiempos mediante el uso de nuevas tecnologías. 
ICES es una excelente organización. Si bien la excelencia 
comienza siendo buena, es importante entender el 
significado más profundo de la palabra intensificar antes 
de que el mundo lo haga. ICES no puede quedarse atrás.

Intensificar significa dejar atrás tus excelentes 
actuaciones. Significa reconfigurar lo que hacemos para 
poder alcanzar la demanda de tiempo. Significa dejar 
nuestro cómodo entorno para dirigir nuestros negocios 
de una manera más nueva y extender la mano a una 
nueva generación de artistas del azúcar. Significa crecer, 
aprender de las experiencias pasadas, reunir más 
herramientas, agudizar nuestras mentes, desarrollar 
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to the 2018 Mad About Hats 
Challenge Competitors!

“Hats Off” 

It was truly amazing to see how many different 
interpretations of that same top hat-shaped “cake” 
came into the Sugar Art Gallery, ready to compete. 
More than 50 unique displays were registered for 
the contest.
One of the trickiest areas to address in the 
challenge was what to do with the hat’s brim. The 
required one inch starting thickness of the base 
brim generated many inquiries as to what could 

It started as one simple idea – What if everyone 
who entered this competition had to decorate the 
exact same cake? Same size, same shape, same 
requirements as every other entry…. Not only did 
every cake have to be the exact same shape and 
size, but the overall presentation of the display 
could not exceed a footprint of 16 inches deep by 
16 inches wide by 16 inches high. The result was 
nothing short of fantastic!!
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and could not be done to it, as each competitor searched for 
ways to turn this obstacle into a more realistic-looking hat 
element. Many clever and impressive examples of ingenuity 
found their way into each design.
The judges had quite a task in selecting the top finishers. 
Led by ICES Certified Judge Kathy Scott, CMSA, and the 
judging team of B. Keith Ryder, CMSA, Sandy Shepard, 
CSA and masterful sugar artist Daniel Corpuz used a series 
of elimination rounds to whittle the field. In the end, they 
selected the imaginative and highly detailed work done 
by Dalila Cabrita, from Colombia as the top prize winner, 
followed by beautiful and inspired works by second and third 
place winners Karen Jaramillo, also from Colombia and 
Kimberly Wells from Indiana.

Good work has its rewards and for their efforts, the winners were rewarded handsomely. We want to 
‘tip our hats” to Cincinnati’s own ICES Hall of Fame member, Chef Dominic Palazzolo, founder and 
CEO of Culinart, INC./Marvelous Molds® for being our prize sponsor for this competition. Each of the 
winners received a fabulous assortment of Marvelous Molds® products and we thank Dominic and 
his crew for their enthusiastic generosity.
We also would like to thank our foam sponsor, Guildcraft 
Furniture Inc., in York, PA, for making a custom dummy 
available for use by our contestants, cut to our precise 
contest specs.
But most of all, a HUGE “Thank you” and a well-deserved 
“Congratulations” goes to all of the sugar artists who 
embraced the idea of this contest and found myriad of 
ways to decorate and present their hat. We hope it sparked 
everyone’s creative thinking as to how many possibilities 
can surface from one basic shape.

Images Courtesy of  
Stringer Photography

&Karen Garback, 
Show Directors 
ICES 2018 Cincinnati, OH

Shari Buchanan 
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As  you may already know ICES PR has been struggling since last year after  Hurricane Maria.
This new Interim Directive has fought very hard to save the Puerto Rico ICES Chapter.  We are very happy 
because ICES PR has been growing pretty fast.  Even with the situations PR has been struggling with, 
people have supported us very well.
As of our last Day of Sharing meeting on August 26, our membership has grown to 77 members.  This 
makes us very proud to know that all our efforts are paying off.  In this meeting, we had a participation of 
117 people, most of the people were non-members but they were very happy with our Day of Sharing and 
willing to register with ICES.
Our Theme was “Alice in Wonderland”. We demonstrated how to carve a book, a hat and modeled a 
tea cup with a figurine.  Mary Anette Aldebol demonstrated how to carve books, fondant application and 
decorations. She is one of our very talented members. 
Janira Rivera made a beautiful teacup with a figurine. She is not a member but surely soon she will be. Last 
but not least, me, I demonstrated how to carve a hat, paneling techniques, air brush and decorations.  
It was really a good day with many members coming back that have been away for many a year.  
We are still working very hard to raise ICES as PR is rising up. 

Puerto Rico On The Rise ….
by Lourdes Ortiz, Puerto Rico
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Do you know someone who,
• Made an impact in the Sugar world

• Has written a book, Video, and/ or created an 
innovative product or technique

• Is selfless in serving or promoting ICES 

• Gives of their time, talents, and helpfulness to 
others

• Gives credit where it is due

You may know someone who would be the perfect 
person to nominate for ICES Hall of Fame!
The Hall of Fame is the most Prestigious award that 
ICES can bestow on an individual, for those who 
have reached the pinnacle of their Sugar Art Career. 
Nominations come from members, by going online 
to the ICES website, under the program tab, is the 
Hall of Fame link to the nomination form. This form 
is also available by contacting the Awards Chairman 
at Awards@ices.org. Nominations for 2019, must be 
submitted by January 15, 2019.

2019 Hall of Fame Nominations

Convention Cake 

Cincinnati, Ohio 2018

Seema Acharya 
Ohio 

Mad Hatter's hat design based 
upon Alice’s Sea Adventure. 

Images Courtesy of  
Stringer Photography
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Gingerbread Clay Cornucopia

Ever tried using a medium that was so easy, you 
swore you must be doing something wrong?  Well, 
that’s the story with gingerbread clay! Whether 
you’re talking about the cost, how simple it is to 
make, how easy it is to use, or how forgiving it is 
regardless of your skill level, you’ll be amazed at 
the versatility of this glorious substance.

At its heart, gingerbread clay is nothing more than 
dry cookie crumbs mixed with piping gel and water.  
Any dry cookie or cracker will work — recipes using 
bread flour are the best — as long as it doesn’t 
contain a huge amount of fat.  Even if it does, that 
will simply prolong the time required for your piece 
to dry and harden.  If you prefer a softer clay, you 
can always add a bit more piping gel or water to 

the mix.  Keep in mind, this will extend the drying 
time required.  You can also add a tablespoon of 
corn syrup as long as you don’t mind the clay not 
completely hardening. 

When you try this for the first time, you’ll swear you 
need to add more moisture to make it work.  Don’t 
be tempted to do so until you play with it!  As long 
as the crumbs clump together when you squeeze 
them in your hand, you’re ready to create.  The 
more you rub the surface of the clay clump with 
your fingers or against a hard, smooth surface, the 
smoother it becomes.  If the clay starts to dry out 
while you’re still working, just spritz it with a little 
water and it will come right back. 

by Jessie Bostick, Illinois
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To join small pieces together, just squeeze or blend 
the fresh clay at the joint – no adhesives required!  
For larger pieces, or if you’re joining bits that have 
already dried for a while, just use a touch of piping 
gel.  Don’t use too much, though; or you’ll make 
the whole project a slimy mess! Y ou can also 
make gingerbread clay “goop” by mixing enough 
piping gel with a little clay until it reaches a pasty 
consistency. While this adhesive will create a strong 
joint over time, it is too soft to bear significant 
weight during the drying period.

Now that all your components are made, it’s time 
to color. Gingerbread clay easily takes to dry 
dusting, painting with confectionary glaze, powders, 
airbrushing, and food color markers.  Avoid using 
alcohol-based painting solutions as this will over-dry 
the surface of your clay and make it crumbly.  Of 
course, if you want colored clay, you can always 
dye your gingerbread dough before you bake it, 
color your piping gel before mixing it with your 
crumbs, or add a touch of gel color to your clay 
before shaping it.

Once you’ve achieved your final shape, simply 
let the clay dry and it will harden to an easily-
transportable consistency. Oh, and…OOPS!..when 
you “ding” it in transit, no problem! Simply rub the 
clay with your fingers until it smooths out again. 
Something broke? Again, no problem! Moisten the 
broken edges with a little water or piping gel and 
squeeze the pieces back together for a good-as-
new finish. 

So, what can go wrong? Well, for all its versatility, 
gingerbread clay is not structural. It can be used 
by itself to make small, lightweight, or non-load 
bearing objects; however, if your creation has thin, 
squinky legs…or if a larger piece will be suspended  
(e.g. tree branches)…or if you’re making a roof 
for a house…you’re going to need some type of 
internal support structure.  Cereal treats made with 
marshmallow are already a little sticky, so require 
no additional materials to make the clay adhere to 
it. Other things—like aluminum foil, wooden dowels, 
or PVC pipe—need a light coating of piping gel to 
enable the clay to stick.
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3. Roll two thin “ropes” of clay long enough to 
encircle the mouth of the cornucopia. Squeeze 
the ends together, then twist. Attach to the 
cornucopia.

You will need:
Gingerbread clay (1 pound) (See recipes on page 14)  
Modeling chocolate 
Piping gel 
Petal dusts 
Ball tools 
Gumpaste rolling pin 
Hard foam 
Leaf cutters 
Paint brushes 
Silicone texture mat – basketweave  
veining tool

Step-by-Step Instructions

1. Mix gingerbread clay according to recipe 
instructions. If you desire a softer clay, add up 
to 1 extra tablespoon of water to the mix. Cover 
the clay when not in use.

2. Squeeze 8 ounces of the clay into a rough cone. 
Smooth the surface by rubbing the cone against 
a hard surface (e.g. table, work mat). Wrap 
the texture mat around the cone and continue 
squeezing until the clay is in the desired shape 
and picks up the desired texture. With the mat 
still wrapped around the clay, use a large ball 
tool to hollow out the mouth of the cone. Curl 
the small end of the cornucopia upward and set 
aside.

4. Roll 3 ounces of the clay into a thin sheet. 
Cut out leaf shapes. Soften the edges using a 
ball tool and add texture with the veining tool; 
all while the clay is resting on a piece of hard 
foam. (NOTE: The veining technique differs 
from gumpaste in that it is done on hard vs. soft 
foam.) Crease along the center vein by folding 
in half along the primary axis of the leaf. Shape 
and allow to dry.

Gingerbread Clay Cornucopia
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5. Squeeze 1-2 ounces of clay into a rough 
pumpkin shape. Smooth the clay surface, then 
add grooves along the sides using the veining 
tool. Attach a stem made of modeling chocolate 
with a little piping gel.

7. Take a small piece of clay and roll it into an 
irregular “log” to form a branch. Pull small 
branches off the main limb, as desired.

8. Dust each piece with petal dust to create depth 
and add interest to the piece.

• Cornucopia – chocolate brown, sepia, orange

• Leaves – yellow, sepia, tiger lily, moss green

• Pumpkin – orange; chocolate brown and moss 
green in the grooves

• Acorns – sepia for the bodies; chocolate brown 
for the caps

• Branch – chocolate brown, sepia

6. Roll two very small pieces of clay into acorn 
bodies. Using pieces of clay that are half the 
size of the acorns, flatten the clay into round 
discs and pull a tiny “stem” out of the top to 
make the acorn caps. Do not attach the acorn 
pieces together, yet.

9. Attach the acorn caps to their bodies with piping 
gel. Position your leaves, pumpkin, acorns, and 
branch around and spilling out of the mouth of 
the cornucopia.
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Gingerbread Clay Recipe

1 pound Gingerbread, baked

2 Tablespoons Piping Gel

2 Tablespoons Water

1. Break fully baked gingerbread into pieces, then 
put in a food processor or blender. Grind until it 
reaches a very fine, uniform consistency. The 
finer the grind, the finer the texture of your clay.

2. In a large bowl, add piping gel and water to 
crumbs. Work them in well with a spatula or 
your fingers. Mixture should be crumbly, but 
should hold together in a ball when squeezed.

Gingerbread Recipe

Of all the gingerbread cookie recipes, this one is 
perfect for making Gingerbread Clay!

5 cups all-purpose flour
1-1/2 teaspoons baking soda
1/2 pound baking powder
1 teaspoon salt
2 teaspoons ground ginger 
2 teaspoon ground cloves
2 teaspoon cinnamon
1/2 cup butter
1/2 cup shortening
1 cup sugar
1 cup dark molasses
2 eggs
1. In a large bowl, combine the first 7 ingredients.

2. In a large bowl, cream butter, shortening, and 
sugar. Add molasses and mix thoroughly. Add 
eggs one at a time, making sure they are well 
combined.

3. Slowly add dry ingredients and mix just until 
combined.

4. For best results, wrap dough in plastic and 
refrigerate overnight.

5. Preheat oven to 350⁰F.

6. Dust work surface and rolling pin with flour. Roll 
dough out to 1/4-inch thickness and cut.

7. Place on ungreased cookie sheet and bake at 
350⁰F for 6-8 minutes for small cookies, or 10-
12 minutes for large cookies.

Kerry Vincent, 
ICES Member, Hall of Fame, and  

Oklahoma Sugar Art Show Director.   
   

Your generous donation 
of an “ICES” table at the show  

allowed us to share our organization 
with so many. 

   

We welcomed 6 new and renewal 
members for ICES, 

with many more to come.  
   

 

Thank You  
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Christina Allison, OK
Patricia Baez, Dominican Republic
Adriana Basile, FL
Rhonda L Beaman, MO
Carolyn Bounds IL
Erma Cuenca-Price IL
Denise Davis, IA
Raquel France, On, Canada
Gladys Garzon, MA
Stephanie Gelman, CA

Marcia Medrano, Dominican Republic
Sheri Miyamoto, CA
Brooke Odell, TN
Jhoan Ramirez, TX
Jenice Ramos, PR
Nely Santiago, FL
Nicole Scerbo, NJ
Joelle Shafter, QC, Canada
Vivian T Sias, TX
Trisha Watson, AR

Welcome New Members!
          September 2018

Convention Cake 

Cincinnati, Ohio 2018

Charles Marsh 
Idaho 

Frankenstein’s hand with a 
gumpaste rose, a cupcake with 
a tombstone, ghost and witch.  
Is it  a trick or a treat?

Images Courtesy of  
Stringer Photography
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her instructions are easy to follow.  

Some of the flowers included in her book are 
Lemon Blossoms, Lavender, Poppy and the Rose 
along with several others.  From larger blossoms 
to the smaller ones, these wafer paper flowers are 
amazing and so realistic.  

Petya includes templates in her book and a 
suppliers list for products.   If you have never 
worked with wafer paper, you would have success 
with this book.

I like to get other opinions so I also shared the book 
with a few other ICES members.  Here are the 
comments that were received:

“Well done, and well organized.   It is important to 
read the introductions before making any of the 
flowers.”

“Font is a good size. Like the photos and colors.”

“Very simple, easy to use.  Anyone can use this 
book.”

“Easy to understand and like the pictures.”

“Having simple easy to follow steps and pictures 
makes it easy to follow.  Book opening flat is nice 
too.”

“The detailed equipment and materials are great!”

“Really liked this book, very interesting and could 
learn a lot using it.”

“Petya, your talent is fantastic! Love the book.”

As you see from all the comments that this book 
would be a great expansion of knowledge in 
working with and learning wonderful realistic wafer 
paper flowers. I would like to thank Petya Shmarova 
for sharing a copy of her book with me to review 
and share with ICES.

Wafer paper is not a new medium for creating 
decorations for cakes and cookies. In reviewing 
Petya’s book “Wafer Paper Flowers”, I was very 
impressed with the information that she shares 
about making realistic wafer paper flowers.      

The beginning of the book is dedicated to the 
equipment and materials that are needed, (which 
by the way are not many items) as well as the 
explanations of importance. She then shares about 
cutting, coloring, effects and conditioning the paper 
techniques which are wonderful.   

There are 11 (eleven) different flower projects in her 
book.  The step by step instructions are not only 
in writing but also pictures that are related to the 
written instructions.  She is very detail oriented so 

Book Review:
Wafer Paper Flowers by Petya Shmarova

By Cherryl Kemp Rock Hill, SC
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About The Author:  Petya Shmarova is a Sugar 
crafter from Bulgaria. She is an author, international 
teacher, demonstrator and a multiple award winner 
from International Cake Exhibitions. She works with 
Gumpaste, Cold porcelain, Royal Icing and Sugar 
paste, but her true love and passion is Wafer paper. 
She creates her Wafer paper flowers in a unique 
style and way, being the first artist that started the 
realistic trend into wafer paper flowers.

Her articles have been published in the The British 
Sugarcraft Guild Newsletter, Cakes and Sugarcraft 
and Cake Decoration monthly. She is an accredited 
tutor and demonstrator for leading UK Cake 
Decoration Companies such as Patchwork Cutters 
and Knightsbridge PME. She is also an honored 
instructor at Academia Professional Cake Design – 
Portugal.

Her first book “Wafer Paper Flowers” was published 
November 2016 and was very well received.

She started her own brand of pre-cut wafer paper 
flower sets aiming to make wafer paper flower 
making more accessible, speedy and fun. The very 
first set introduced into her line was the Peony, 
followed more recently by Rose leaves.

You can order her book and/or pre-cut sets via 
www.waferpaperflowers.com.

You can follow her work on:

FB - https://www.facebook.com/
PetyaShmarovasWaferPaparArt/

Instagram - https://www.instagram.com/
petyashmarova/
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Shared from South Carolina
Which are You???

Are you an active member, the kind that would be missed,
Or are you just content that your name is on the list?

Do you attend the meetings and mingle with the flock,
Or do you stay at home and criticize and knock?

Do you take an active part to help your executives along, 
Or are you satisfied to simply say that you “belong”?

Do you ever Volunteer to help the guiding stick,
Or leave the work to just a few, then talk about the clique?

Come out to the meetings, and help with hand and heart;
Don’t just be a member, but take an active part!

Just think this over, member——you know right from wrong;
Are you an active member, or do you just belong?

Get Involved Yourself

Do you request to have certain techniques demonstrated?  
If so, do you volunteer to demo yourself?

Do you complain about the newsletter  
not having enough articles on a particular topic?   

If so, do you submit articles to the newsletter yourself?

Do you criticize how a Day of Sharing is organized?  
If so, do you volunteer to organize one yourself?
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Get Involved Like These Folks

October's issue feature our gratitude for departing board 
members.  Unfortunately, Bonnie Brown was inadvertantly 
omited from this list.  Thank you, Bonnie, and to all members 
who willingly share their time and resources to help ICES 
prosper.

Thank you! 

With Apologies
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Convention Cake 

Cincinnati, Ohio 2018

Mary Gavenda 
Illinois 

Old flower pot with 
New Life! Fondant 
cover base with 
gumpaste sunflower 
and leaves.

Images Courtesy of  
Stringer Photography

Elizabeth Dickson, Contract Manager

and Show through January 15th, 2019.
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International Letter of Invitation

 If you are an International planning to attend the 
2019 Arkansas ICES Convention and Show your 
request for a Visa invitation letter must be received by 
May 1, 2019.

Requests must be sent to Osires Barbosa, by email 
to internationals@ices.org (please write “International 
Letter” in the subject line” or by mail to Helen Osteen, 
2502 Esther Avenue, Pasadena, Tx 77502.  Please 
include:
• Your full name as it appears on your passport.

• Your residence complete address with zip/postal 
code.

• Your email address.

• Passport number.

• Sex of the member because we make 
statements about her or she or him.

• If you have a cake business, we need the name 
of the business, and the business address.  If 
you work out of your home, that is okay, too.

• Tax number of the business.

• If you don’t own a cake business, do you work 
at a cake business?  If so, please send that 
information.  What do you do at that business?

 

 

Si tienes planes internacionales de asistir a la 
Convención de ICES 2019, en Arkansas, su solicitud de 
una Carta de Invitación, para los trámites de VISA, debe 
ser recibida antes del 1 de mayo de 2019.

Las solicitudes deben ser enviadas a Osires Barbosa, por 
correo electrónico a internationals@ices.org (por favor 
escriba "Carta Internacional" en la línea de asunto).

También pueden ser enviadas por correo directo a Helen 
Osteen, 2502 Esther Avenue, Pasadena, Tx 77502.

Es muy importante que en la carta de solicitud que usted 
envia, escriba con detalle la siguiente información:
• su nombre completo tal como aparece en su 

pasaporte.

• la dirección completa de su residencia con código 
postal.

• su correo electrónico.

• Número de pasaporte.

• Sexo del miembro porque hacemos declaraciones 
sobre ella o ella.

• Si tiene un negocio de pasteles, necesitamos el 
nombre del negocio y la dirección de la empresa. 
Si usted trabaja fuera de su casa, especifiquenos la 
información.

• Sea empresa, o si trabaja por su cuenta, permitanos 
tambien su numero de registro fiscal, o identificación 
con la paga sus impuestos.

• Si usted no es dueño de un negocio de pasteles, en 
ese caso ¿trabaja en un negocio de pastelería? Si es 
así, por favor envíenos esa información. ¿Qué haces 
en ese negocio? ¿Qué cargo desempeña en esa 
empresa? 

Carta de Invitación Internacional
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sharing@ices.orgAnd Caring
Carmela Bocchino-Fitch's (MD) mother-in-law, Hilda Fitch, passed away August 21st.  Expressions 
of sympathy may be sent to  1124 Sandy Hollow Ct, Silver Spring, MD 20905, or carfitch64@
hotmail.com

Joy Atwood (LA) celebrated her 90th birthday on August 26th.  Joy is a charter member of ICES, 
past President and Wilbur Brand recipient in 2009.  Birthday greetings may be sent to Joy Atwood, 
1635 Audubon Drive, Alexandria, LA 71301.  You can also write on her Facebook page, https://www.
facebook.com/joy.atwood

Sylvia Hinson (SC) lost her brother-in-law, Timothy, on September 5th.  Sympathy cards may be 
sent to Sylvia Hinson, 2541 Kershaw Camden Hwy, Lancaster, SC 29720, or email sylviascakes@
comporium.net

Yvette Humbert (TX) lost her son, Michael Glowac, during the September 15-16th weekend.  
Please remember Yvette during this difficult time.  Expressions of sympathy may be sent to Yvette 
Humbert, 15002 Apple Springs Hollow, Leander, TX 78641, or amazingcakeartistry@gmail.com

Al Prachyl (TX) passed away September 19th.  Al joined ICES in 1980, and served on the Board 
from 1988-1991.  He was a Wilbur Brand recipient in 1993.  He was always willing to do what he 
could for Texas ICES, and was a volunteer at many ICES Conventions.  Sympathy cards may be 
sent to Cap Prachyl, 2609 Bennett Dr, Abilene TX  79605, or alcapscake@att.net

Barb Evans (IL) lost her father the last week of September.  Expressions of sympathy may be 
sent to Barb Evans, Wedding Cake Connection, 598 Tazewood Rd, Metamora, IL 61548, or 
weddingcakeconnection@gmail.com

Convention Cake 

Cincinnati, Ohio 2018

Elaine Decker 
Pennsylvania 

“The Forest Sundial”
Mediums used were 
gumpaste, fondant, and 
royal icing.  Bark was made 
by using a mold and a “rake” 
tool.  Animals, acorns and 
pine cones were hand 
modeled of fondant. Dirt was 
crushed sandwich cookies 
and graham crackers.

Images Courtesy of  
Stringer Photography
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Every year ICES grants ten (10)  $500.00 scholarships to individuals to further their knowledge 
of the sugar arts, taught by any of our Approved Teachers.  We realize you may have to travel to 
attend these classes, so travel, hotel, meals, or buying supplies, up to 40 percent of the awarded 
scholarship may be used for these purposes.  Additional Memorial Scholarships may be available, 
and their amounts may vary, depending on the amount available. 
To apply for a scholarship, go to ICES website (www.ICES.org), click on the Program tab, go to 
Scholarships. Fill out and submit the application to the Awards Chair. To be eligible for a 2019 
Scholarship your application must be submitted by January 15, 2019. Applications submitted after 
this date will be considered for the following year.
We look forward to seeing your applications!

How would you like to take free classes from some of the 
Teachers in this list? 

2019 Scholarship Applications

Osires “Oss” Barbosa  
(Colombia)
Zane Beg (VA)
Magaly Gomez Bravo (FL)
Mary Buscemi (IL)
Norma Josefina Bustamate 
Bonilla (Venezuela)
Dalila Cabrita de Pena 
(Colombia)
Lonnie Cato (UT)
Roslinda Chan, CMSA (ON, 
Canada)
Daniel Joseph Corpuz (NY)
Norman R. Davis, CMSA (VA)
Rosa Viacava de Ortega (Peru)
Elizabeth Dickson (LA)
Jennifer Dontz (MI)
Mary Jo Dowling, CMSA (PA)
Tunde Dugantsi (KY)
Barbara Evans, CMSA (IL)
Sandy Folsom (IL)
Sandra Frezza (MA)
Glenda Galvez (TX)
Mary C Gavenda (IL)
Diane Gibbs, CMSA (MD)
Vanessa Greeley, CSA (NY)

Gloria Griffin, Honorary CMSA 
(ON, Canada)
Ceri Griffiths (Great Britain)
Dianne Gruenberg (MI)
Vicky Harlen, CMSA (SC)
Robert Haynes (Great Britain)
Lorena Hernandez, CMSA (IL)
Pat Jacoby (IL)
Cherryl Kemp (SC)
Carol Kennedy (OH)
Geraldine Kidwell (KY)
Kelly Lance, CMSA (OR)
Kathleen Lange (CA)
Jong Youl Lee (South Korea)
Cynthia Lewis (ON, Canada)
Nicholas Lodge (GA)
Joelle Mahoney (VA)
Susan Matusiak (IL)
Sheila Miller, CMSA, ICJ (PA)
Earlene Moore (TX)
Kim Morrison, Honorary CMSA 
(PA)
Paula Mulhern (IL)
Comfort Onyemaenu (Nigeria)
Lourdes Ortiz-Gonzalez (PR)

Anthony Pena, CMSA (NY)
Nelly Pereira de Perez 
(Venezuela)
Colette Peters (NJ)
Ruth Rickey, CMSA (OK)
B Keith Ryder, CMSA (VA)
Sandra Sachs (FL)
Ashwini Sarabbai (India)
Kathy Scott, CMSA (SC)
Mari Senaga  (WA)
Sandy Sheppard, CSA (NC)
Jo Ellen Simons, CMSA (NE)
Wayne Steinkopf (NC)
Steven Stellingwerf (SD)
Mercedes Strachwsky (FL)
Peggy Tucker, CMSA (MO)
Betty Van Norstrand, Honorary 
CMSA (NY)
Kerry Vincent (OK)
Carol Webb (OR)
Anna Weisend (OH)
Marsha Winbeckler (CA)
Roland Winbeckler (CA)
Dannette Zamora-Short (TX)
Suzy Zimmermann (TX)
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Delicioso Fruit Cake... 
Ingredientes:
390 g de azúcar morena.
375 g de margarina sin sal.
1 y ½ cucharada de miel de caña (papelón).
7 huevos, previamente batidos.
380 g de harina de trigo todo uso.
½ cucharada de polvo de hornear
1 cucharadita de bicarbonato sódico.
½ cucharadita de canela en polvo.
½ cucharadita de jengibre el polvo.
½ cucharadita de nuez moscada en polvo.
¼ de cucharadita de clavo dulce en polvo.
¼ de cucharadita de pimienta negra molida.
1 cucharada de esencia de vainilla.
400 g de dátiles.
500 g de uvas pasas.
800 g de frutos deshidratados ( frutos secos, no 

semillas)
400 g de frutos confitados.
340 ml de brandy.

El día anterior coloca todas las futas secas y 
confitadas en un recipiente con el brandy.
Precalienta el horno a 140 °C y enharina y engrasa 
un molde de aproximadamente 25 cm de diámetro. 
También puedes forrar el molde con papel 
antiadherente. Comienza derritiendo el azúcar con 
la mantequilla, remueve hasta que este muy bien 
mezclado. Vierte la mezcla en un recipiente hondo 
y agrega la miel de caña y los huevos, mezcla todo 
muy bien. Tamiza la harina, el polvo de hornear, el 
bicarbonato sódico y las especias y agrégalas a las 
mezcla, mezclando suavemente para incorporarlo 
todo muy bien. Ahora, añade las frutas maceradas, 
la mitad de ese líquido y la esencia de vainilla. 
Mezcla todo con la paleta y agrégalo al molde.
Llévalo al horno por un lapso de 2 a 3 horas, 
recordando confirmar el estado de horneado con el 
palillo de madera y obviamente, al tacto del pastel.

by Osires (Oss) Barbosa  Bogota, Colombia

Ingredients:
390 grams of brown sugar.
375 grams of margarine without salt.
1 and ½ Tablespoon of cane honey (papelón).
7 eggs, previously beaten.
380 grams of all-purpose wheat flour.
1/2 teaspoon baking powder
1 teaspoon of baking soda.
½ teaspoon of cinnamon powder.
½ teaspoon of ginger powder.
½ teaspoon nutmeg powder.
¼ teaspoon of sweet clove powder.
¼ teaspoon ground black pepper.
1 tablespoon of vanilla essence.
400 grams of dates.
500 grams of raisins.
800 grams of dehydrated fruits (nuts, not seeds)
400 grams of candied fruit.
340 millilitersl of brandy.

The day before place all dried and candied fruits in 
a container with the brandy.
Preheat the oven to 140°C and flour and grease 
a pan about 25 centimeters in diameter. You can 
also line the pan with non-stick paper. Start by 
melting the sugar with the butter, stir until it is very 
well mixed. Pour the mixture into a deep bowl and 
add the cane honey and eggs, mix everything very 
well. Sift the flour, baking powder, baking soda and 
spices and add them to the mixture, mixing gently 
to incorporate everything very well. Now, add the 
macerated fruits, half of that liquid and the essence 
of vanilla. Mix everything with the wooden spoon 
and add it to the pan.
This dense fruit cake will take at least 2 to 3 hours 
baking time. As usual, when you insert a cocktail 
stick in the middle of the cake, it should come up 
clean.
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Thank You to Our Contributors!
Jessie Morrimoto Bostick, Illinois 
Osires (Oss) Barbosa  Bogota, Colombia
Lourdes Ortiz, Puerto Rico
Gwendolyn Scroggins, Michigan 
Cherryl Kemp, South Carolina
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The International Cake 
Exploration Societé has 
completed its 43rd Convention 
and Show and is working 
feverishly to bring the 44th 
Convention and Show in Little 
Rock, Arkansas July 18 - 21, 
2019, to fruition.  There 
will be lots to see (plus a 
submarine), lots to do and 
new friends to meet.  Let me 
take a moment to correct 
myself.  There will be new 
International Cake Exploration 
Societé “family members” to 
welcome.   They are fondly 
called “First Timers” and are 
proudly identified as such. 

What will they remember 
about being a “First 
Timer” at an International 
Cake Exploration Societé 
Convention and Show as 
they continue to attend the 
annual Convention and Show 
welcoming each year’s group 
of “First Timers”? 

Remembering:
My First International Cake Exploration Societé 
Convention and Show  

I can remember being a “First Timer”.  It was the 23rd 
International Cake Exploration Societé Convention and Show, 
August 6 - 9, 1998, in St. Paul, Minnesota.   I told family and 
friends that I was going to a cake convention for 5 days in St. 
Paul.  When asked what was I going to do at a cake convention, 
my reply was “See a room full of decorated cakes.”  But, really 
it was the anticipated excitement of seeing and meeting the 
decorators of the decorated cakes in the room. 

 I am not going to lie, I don’t remember much about the trip to 
St. Paul except it was a non-stop flight.  Nothing spectacular 
about the trip from the airport to the hotel; just that the taxi driver 
constantly apologized for having to charge extra fees due to 
crossing city boundaries.  Oh, well, just get me to the hotel and 
the Convention Center so that I can see the cake room. 

I arrived at a Days Inn Travel Lodge.  It was the host hotel.  I 
think it had at least three floors.  I just remember that you could 
see the beginning of the Mississippi River from the upper floors.  
The hotel did hold one surprise.  It had closed its restaurant six 
months earlier without notifying anyone. But, they were looking 
out for the best interest of their guests, the Front Desk had 
menus from businesses that delivered.  There were a few bar 
and grills within walking distance and a lone diner that was open 
from 6AM til 3PM.  I only had to make four breakfast runs and 
three dinner runs to the diner if I didn’t want to eat a week of 
hamburger and fries.  I was truly looking forward for the opening 
Breakfast and the closing Banquet. 

The Convention Center was about a two blocks walk up an 
incline from the hotel.   The Convention Center was half built.  
Each morning, I walked past the unfinished portion to the finished 
portion.  I don’t remember any construction noises interfering with 
the Convention and Show.  There was a little normal sway in the 
floors.  But, all of that was lost when I entered the Registration  
Area and saw wall to wall cake decorators moving from booth to 
booth collecting the Convention and Show materials.  

 As a “First Timer” who didn’t go to “First Timer’s Orientation”, 
I was grateful to those who guided me through the maze and 
corrected my errors.  One error was to attach a pin to my name 
tag.  A soft-spoken lady wearing a sash covered in show patches, 
kindly told me that it was a rule that nothing could be attached 
to the name tag because my name had to be easily read at all 
times.  For a moment I was envious of the sash covered in show 
patches, then I remembered I was a member and this was the 
beginning of my show patch covered sash.   

by Gwendolyn Scroggins, Detroit, MI 
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 Thursday night was introduction night.  I met the 
Candidates for the 1998-1999 Board of Directors.  I 
can’t remember their response to the question as to 
why I should vote for her or him the next morning.    
I just remember that there was a lot of smiling faces 
and hand shaking.  Next, was the Vendor Preview.  
Several of the vendors with the newest products 
demonstrated what could be purchased in the 
Vendor’s Room after Opening Ceremonies.   The 
first row could see and hear the demonstration; the 
second row could only hear.  It didn’t matter to me 
in the second row, because everyone was smiling 
and being happy.  I made a mental note to go slowly 
through the Vendor Room when I got there. 

 Friday morning, the Official Opening of my first 
International Cake Exploration Societé Convention 
and Show, I was excited!  You know, the Breakfast, 
Introduction of the Founder, Betty Jo Steinman, 
the Elections, the Introductions of Convention and 
Show Directors for the coming six years, the Awards 
Drawing, the Business Meeting and the Cutting of 
the Ribbon on the Cake Room door.  Did I tell you 
that I was excited?  I am not going to tell you that 
I remember it all like it was yesterday, because I 
can’t.  I just remember promising myself that I was 
going to be a part of the next six Conventions so 
that I would have a sash with six show patches.  
When the Business Meeting was adjourned, I 
followed the group to the Cake Room door. 

 The ribbon was cut and there it was,  my first 
International Cake Exploration Societé Convention 
and Show, show cake.  There it stood 12 feet 
tall with 3-, 4-, and 5-foot round tiers.  It had 
8-inch seasonal cakes and flowers between each 
tier.  There were eight 12-inch satellite cakes 
surrounding the base decorated with hand-made 
figurines celebrating Minnesota.  The topper was 
a 39-inch tall Minnesota State replica as the back 
drop for the Convention Logo of Loons and Cattails.  
I took one picture of the Cake.  Big mistake!  The 
cake room fulfilled its promise; it was filled with 
cakes, cakes and more cakes.  I was glad for the 
special time set aside for taking pictures of the 
cakes. 

 If you are wondering about the demonstrations 
that I attended, I can’t remember what I attended.  
Honestly, I think that I missed more than I attended.  
They were missed because of my poor planning.  
I had not allowed enough time between the 
demonstrations to have conversation with other 
cake decorators and don’t forget having to get 
dinner before 3 PM.  I learned that this happens to 
most “First Timers”.  They try to see it all and forget 
to properly plan their time to get it accomplished. 

Then, it was time for the Saturday Night Banquet 
in all its elegance (formal attire) and Closing 
Ceremonies.  I remember me and my follow 

ICES will be offering the Certified Judges Class & Test
in two locations in 2019
Round Rock, TX 
(in conjunction with That Takes the Cake Show)
February 22-24, 2019
Deadline:  January 15, 2019  for Class & Test Applications

Little Rock, AR
(in conjunction with the 2019 ICES AR Convention & Show) 
July 17-20, 2019
Deadline:  Jun 15, 2019 for Class & Test Applications

For more information & to sign up go to:
www.ices.org/programs/ices-certified-judges
Or e-mail: certification@ices.org
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attendees dressed to the nines and a half hour 
waiting for an empty down elevator.  No one was 
worried about not getting to the Banquet on time, 
because we were provided with bus transportation 
from the hotel to the Convention Center.  
Remember in the beginning, I said that I walked 
daily the 2 blocks to the Convention Center; well, 
the bus transportation took 4 blocks to get there 
because of one-way streets.   The Banquet Room 
was nicely decorated.   

 The Banquet Meal had two surprises.  The first was 
lemon sorbet.  It was at each place setting next to 
the salad.  At my table the lemon sorbet was eaten 
before the salad.  Someone at the table asked 
the Wait Staff about the dessert just eaten.  We 
were informed that it was not dessert, but lemon 
sorbet that is eaten to cleanse the palate between 
the meal courses.  What did we know?  We’re 
cake decorators.    The second surprise was the 
Presentation of the Dessert.  Oh, yes, there was 
a dessert presentation and it was not placing a 
dessert filled plate in front of you from the left.  In 
the four corners of the Banquet Room, the chefs 

had quickly and quietly setup dessert stations.  
There was a demo video of a dessert recipe that we 
watched without understanding why.  It was not until 
the alcohol in the demo was lit and the four corners 
lit up, did anyone realize that we were watching 
our dessert being created.  It was Bananas Foster.  
(They had approval from the Fire Marshall.) 

 After the closing ceremonies, it was time to return 
to the hotel.  We exited the Convention Center and 
the buses were lined and waiting.  No one could 
remember if we were to fill the buses in order or 
locate the driver who had brought us.  In less than 
a minute, it was decided that we would walk back to 
the hotel down the hill as we had walked all week.  
It must have been a sight to see one hundred long 
gowns and tuxedoes walking the street that night. 

 That was 19 years ago, and I enjoyed every 
moment of the St. Paul 23rd International Cake 
Exploration Societé Convention and Show.  I have 
attended many International Cake Exploration 
Societé Convention and Shows since then.  And, 
I have enjoyed each one as though I was a “First 
Timer”.   

Convention Cake 

Cincinnati, Ohio 2018

Laura White 
Missouri 

Images Courtesy of  
Stringer Photography
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New and First Time Ambassador 
for Spain……  

Ambassador Spotlight

Lisbeth Carolina Sotillo Villarreal nacida en la ciu-
dad de Caracas, Venezuela, incursiona hace nueve 
años en el mundo de la repostería, recibiendo su 
capacitación de la maestra Dalila Cabrita de Peña, 
Osires Barboza, Nelly Pereira de Perez, Germán 
Villamizar.  

Inicialmente solo tomando este arte a ratos pero 
luego haciendo del mismo parte de su dia a dia. Se 
dio a conocer en la expo tortas 2012, luego en sus 
edición 2013 ganadora de la categoría principiante 
y ya enfocándose de manera profesional, reali-
zando estudios avalados por la pme knightsbridge 
school. Posteriormente ya de manera comercial 
y como instructora de iniciacion a la resposteria, 
modelado de figuras, royal icing y flores de azú-
car de la cual se ha especializado en el camino y 
tomando clases con la maestra Ornella de Simone  
escuela bouquet de sucre y la especialista en pasta 
de alubias de origen coreano hello my spring. 

Radicada en  Madrid, España desde hace algún 
tiempo se hace miembro de ICES y como una 
manera de seguir dando a conocer la organización 
en esta parte del mundo tiene como meta hacer 
crecer las bondades de ICES para perpetuar el 
conocimiento del arte del azúcar en el mundo y 
hacer su aporte para que muchos puedan conocer, 
apreciar y seguir aprendiendo no solo un oficio sino 
también las riquezas personales que suelen apor-
tar en nuestras vidas las vivencias, el compartir y 
el conocimiento que dia a dia es una herramienta 
valiosa para lograr la independencia, libertad y la 
expansión del arte desde lo manual, lo creativo y lo 
único que genera cada pieza que se hace con las 
manos y el corazón.

Puedes ver su trabajo en las paginas 
instagram:  @lisbethsotillo
facebook: lisbeth sotillo
whatsapp : +34600849723

Lisbeth Carolina Sotillo Villarreal, born in the city of 
Caracas, Venezuela, ventured nine years ago into 
the world of confectionery, receiving training from 
teachers Dalila Cabrita de Peña, Osires Barboza, 
Nelly Pereira de Perez, German Villamizar.

 She got involved in the sugar art journey not as full 
time, but while she multi tasked with her regular day 
to day duties. She got the chance to compete at the  
2012 Cake Expo. In 2013 she was honored to have 
been awarded the first place in the beginners class.  
This fostered a path to focus on a professional ca-
reer as a cake designer.  Lisbeth also got to train at 
the PME Knightsbridge School. Subsequently,  she 
started to teach classes commercially that focused 
on: modeling, sugar flowers, and royal icing.  She 
has specialized with Extraordinaire sugar florist, 
Ornella de Simone. Lisbeth also specialized in the 
Jordan bean paste from "Hello My Spring".

 Based in Madrid, Spain has been a member of 
ICES for some time and as a way to continue mak-
ing known the organization in this part of the world, 
it aims to grow the benefits of ICES to perpetuate 
knowledge of the art of sugar in the world and make 
their contribution so that many can know, appreci-
ate and continue to learn not only a trade but also 
the personal riches that life experiences, sharing 
and knowledge bring to our lives that every day is 
a valuable tool to achieve independence, freedom 
and the expansion of art from the manual, the cre-
ative and the only thing that generates each piece 
that is done with the hands and the heart.

You can see Lisbeth's work on these pages
instagram: @lisbethsotillo
facebook: lisbeth sotillo
whatsapp: +34600849723
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Irene Hackbarth, TX 

Member Spotlight

At the recent Cincinnati convention while I toiled 
the days away hidden in the boardroom, my 
dearest friend, Irene Hackbarth, wandered the halls 
sprinkling kindness like a fairy godmother.

On the night of the banquet dinner a lady named 
Retta Pryor sat down beside me and began to 
regale me with a little story about Irene. Apparently, 
Miss Irene had come upon Retta looking lost and 
alone. After convention Retta sent me this note:

“Being a first-timer convention goer was 
very overwhelming and I didn't have a 
clue what to expect.  Although members 
of my cake club were at the convention I 
only saw them in passing.  I was rooming 
alone and traveling alone, eating alone.   I 
registered and, on the way, back to my 
hotel room I ran into Ms. Irene, it was like 
the Heavens opened and I was sent an 
Angel.  She sat with me and went over 
the whole process, how to use the demo 
and class tickets, places to eat, the dinner 
tickets.  This woman I didn't know took time 
out of her schedule and helped me, it was 
so welcoming and kind.  Please don't get 
me wrong, I love my cake club but I had no 
contact with them other than running into 
them now and then.  Irene even took my 
dinner ticket and told me I would be sitting 
with her cake club.  Irene called me and told 
me different things though out the weekend 
and I sat with your club at the dinner.  
Everyone was so very kind and I appreciate 
it so much.  Thank you again for all your 
kindness and please tell Irene how much 
everything she did meant to me.”

 Retta Pryor

In my absence Irene had gathered up old friends 
and new friends and brought them together at the 
banquet table like family to share food, laugh, and 
enjoy each other’s company.

Irene has been a member of our ICES family 
since joining in 1999. For many years she served 
as the Texas ICES Treasurer. She has been a 
demonstrator at more Days of Sharing than I could 
name. You can’t go to convention without running 
into dozens of people waiting to greet and hug her. 

Irene stands for everything I love most about ICES. 
She cares. She shares. She listens. She spreads 
kindness wherever she goes. I consider myself 
lucky to count amongst her friends.

Convention Cake 

Cincinnati, Ohio 2018

Lisa Matula 
Ohio

The scarecrow 
was drawn by 
hand, then piped 
using royal icing 
fill-in stars.  Royal 
icing and fondant 
decorations were 
then added.
 

Images Courtesy of  
Stringer Photography
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D i s c o v e r  t h eTr e a s u r e s 
Things are really hopping in preparation for the 2019  Little Rock Convention and Show.  The theme, Discover 
the Treasures of ICES can mean so many things.  We hope you will discover new things about The International 
Cake Exploration Societe´ while you are here.  We have so much to offer each other, from simply meeting old 
and new cake friends to learning new information, new techniques, new products available, and the list goes on.  
We believe that the real value of ICES is the camaraderie that we have, all of us with a commonality of “Living the 
Cake Life”.   
We will be meeting in historic downtown Little Rock at the Marriott located at 3 Statehouse Plaza.  The 
Statehouse Convention center is attached to the hotel and can be accessed by stairs or escalator right in the 
lobby of the hotel, or there is an elevator just outside the entrance to the hotel lobby.  Everything is quite close 
which lends a good bit of convenience to staying in the host hotel.
The hotel has a free airport shuttle, just let them know 
when you’ll be in and they will put you on the shuttle 
schedule. It is about a 10 minute ride from the airport.   
It couldn’t be easier.  Or, if you are driving, there is valet 
parking available.  
The rooms at the Marriott this year will be $150, but with 
taxes added $172.50.  This will include breakfast.  It will 
be an upscale continental with a hot dish every morning 
of your stay from Tuesday to Sunday.  There is also a 
reduced price for parking at 2 nearby parking garages.  
More about that later.
Speaking of luxuries…..we were right?  There is a spa 
located right in the hotel.  Services include Facials, In-
suite massage, Makeup Services, Manicures/pedicures, 
Massages, Men's services, Paraffin hand treatments, and 
Waxing.  They also have a pretty amazing fitness center.  
For those of you who RV, there are 2 nearby campgrounds that we would recommend checking out.  Burns Park, 
RV Park, and Campground, they have a golf course hiking trails, an archery range, etc.  Little Rock North / Jct. 
I-40 KOA has a pool and sauna, basketball court and playground.
For anyone wanting to demonstrate or teach at convention, the applications are live on the convention website 
now.  We have classes ranging from 2 to 6 hours in length.  We are especially looking for new teachers, new 
classes, and new techniques.  We would love to have any of our members apply, or if you have someone you 
would really like to have as an instructor, contact them and see if they would apply.  Applications are already 
coming in, but the more we have to choose from the better convention will be.
The vendor application is also live on the website.  We have several vendors already committed for 2019, so if 
you would like to have a vendor booth, be sure to get your spot chosen early!
We are excited to see each of you in Little Rock July 16 through the 21st, 2019.

Dottie Saulnier & Deb Bashaw
ICES 2019 Arkansas Convention and Show 

directors2019@ices.org

i n  L i t t l e  R o c k !
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The location is set, now we need the right people 
to get the party started!  Are you an organized 
leader?  Have experience coordinating large events 
and committees?  If so, you may be one of the 
right people for the Show Director position.  The 
ICES board is accepting nominations for the Show 
Directors for the next Convention in Reno.  Here are 
the qualifications:  
• Must be members in good standing for at 

least two years immediately preceding their 
nomination; they must have attended at least 
one Midyear Meeting/Representatives Annual 
Meeting and at least 2 previous conventions. You 
must not let your membership lapse, as that will 
be grounds for immediate removal. 

• No current or future Show Director can run for 
the Board of Directors until they have completed 
their duties as a show director.  

Show Directors Needed for Reno!
• No sitting Board member may be appointed as a 

Show Director.  

• A contract person may be elected to be a Show 
Director if there is no conflict of interest in the 
job duties and if the contract person meets the 
requirements for being a Show Director. 

• If a Representative is elected to be a Show 
Director, a Representative may complete his or 
her Representative term if the term is one year or 
less.

Nominees must submit the application and three 
letters of reference.  If you are interested in 
submitting an application or for more information, 
contact ConventionChairman@ices.org.  The 
deadline for applications is December 1, 2018.  
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Mary Gavenda
Il l inois ICES Representative 

Representative Spotlight

Mary has been a sugar artist for the Decorating 
Room at Wilton, creating hundreds of items each 
year for photography, from 1986 until her retirement 
in the fall of 2015. Besides working in the Decorat-
ing Room, Mary was and still is currently the Mas-
ters Gumpaste Instructor at the Wilton School of 
Cake Decorating and Confectionery Art in Darien, 
IL. She is also a substitute teacher for the Masters 
Piping Class whenever she may be needed.

Being retired has offered more flexibility for Mary to 
do whatever she wants to do. Now when an Icing 
Smiles call to action beckons, she's ready to create 
a very special cake for a very special child. Mary 
may be retired but that hasn't stopped her from shar-

ing her passion for the sugar arts and is always trying 
to inspire others to create their own works of art. 

Mary has been an ICES Member for 33 years and is 
currently serving as the IL ICES Chapter Rep. She 
has previously served as IL ICES Rep and Alter-
nate a couple of times. She has served on the ICES 
Board of Directors in the positions of Corresponding 
Secretary and Vice President during her 3-year term.

Thank you, Mary, for your excellent service and 
dedication to ICES over the last 33 years. 

 

Convention Cake 

Cincinnati, Ohio 2018

Marcela Avila Rivera 
Bogota, Columbia

Sweet Alicia - Cake 
decorated in 2D 
technique with soft 
background effect hand 
painted with edible paint 
inspired by children’s 
story.
 

Images Courtesy of  
Stringer Photography
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Convention Cake 

Cincinnati, Ohio 2018

Mily Pimentel, DN 
Dominican Republic 

Creation for "Mad About Hats" 
Cake challenge/ Alarm Clock 

Images Courtesy of  
Stringer Photography
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Maryland/DC/Delaware Holiday’s Day 
Of 
Sharing
Sunday, December 2, in Silver Spring, MD at 
Creative Cakes 8814 Brookville Rd., Silver 
Spring, MD 20910. 
We will be decorating Gingerbread houses to 
donate to The Ronald McDonald House in our 
area. We will exchange small gifts and have 
demos.  For more no contact Carmela Bocchino 
Fitch at carfitch64@hotmail.com or 301-740-5998

Annual Representatives Meeting 
July 16-17, 2019  - Little Rock, Arkansas 
July 28-29,2020  - Reno, Nevada

Upcoming Conventions
July 18-21, 2019 - Little Rock, Arkansas 
July 30-August 2, 2020   -  Reno, Nevada 

Upcoming Events
White Rose Sugar Art Competition 
and Live Buttercream Challenge
Saturday, November 3, in Yorkana, PA at Christ 
United Methodist Church 5 Main St., Yorkana, 
PA. 
Help us Celebrate our 40th Annual Show. Theme 
is “Rubies are Red”. For more information, contact 
Sheila Miller at SheilasCakery@comcast.net or 
717-252-1191.

MS ICES Holiday Party and Cookie 
Day
Sunday, November 4, in Vicksburg, MS at 
Ameristar Casino Hotel.
MS ICES is thrilled to return to Ameristar Casino 
Hotel in Vicksburg, MS on Sunday, November 4, 
2018 from 9am to 5pm.  We will spend the day 
celebrating our friendship with food and fun.  We 
will be decorating cookies to send overseas to 
our troops.  Breakfast and lunch will be provided.  
Please register at msices.org on the Upcoming 
Events page to receive your meals.

SC ICES Day Of Sharing- Member 
Appreciation Day
Sunday, November 18, in Van Wyck, SC at the 
Van Wyck Community Center 5036 Old Hickory 
Rd. Van Wyck, SC 29744.  Lights, Camera, 
Appreciation!  Come join us for our Member 
Appreciation Day of Sharing which will include 
demos, hands-on activities, food and fellowship.  
Lunch will be provided. This will be a day all about 
YOU - our members -the STARS of ICES- so just 
come ready to learn, share and have fun!  For 
more information contact Michelle Marcsik at 
mmarcsik@comporium.net or 440-376-1721.
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September 4, 2018
Motion 1  Move that individual board members not be 
allowed to record board webinar sessions.  Recording 
shall be done by the COB using the webinar host to be 
used should minutes need to be verified.  Motion Carried.

Motion 2  Move that Job Descriptions will be revised 
annually. Revisions will be due on or before July 1st, and 
approved during the Board’s Convention meeting. Job 
Descriptions are required to be uploaded to the ICES 
cloud account and sent to the Executive Board by this 
deadline to be considered on time. Motion Carried.

Motion 3  Move that Board Reports will be due on or 
before June 15th each year. Reports are required to 
be uploaded to the ICES cloud account and sent to the 
Executive Board by this deadline to be considered on 
time.  Motion Carried.

Motion 4  Move to appoint Julia Cullen as the Test 
Administrator for the Sugar Artists Certification 2018-2019 
year.   Motion Carried.

Motion 5  Move to appoint Sheila Miller as the Lead 
Proctor for the ICJ Program for the 2019 Convention.  
Motion Carried.

Motion 6  Move to amend motion 2 (6/2018) “Executive 
Committee moves to institute Show Webinars on the 4th 
Tuesday of each month, starting with the 2019 Show. 
Required attendees to include Show Directors, Show 
Advisor, Committee Members and specified Board 
members.” to now read: "Executive Committee moves 
to institute Show Webinars on the 4th Monday of each 
month, starting with the 2019 Show. Required attendees 
to include Show Directors, Show Advisor, Committee 
Members and specified Board members.” Motion Carried.

Motion 7  Move to set the Demonstration price to $10 per 
demo for Registered Attendees.  Motion Carried.

Motion 8  Move to set the 4-hour HOC class price for the 
general public to $250.  Motion Carried.

Motion 9  Move to set the 6-hour HOC class price for the 
general public to $375.  Motion Carried.

Motion 10  Move to purchase the upgrade to our Gravity 
Forms to Gravity Forms Elite. This will change our yearly 
cost from $159 to $259.  Motion Carried.

Motion 11  Move to accept the Rules and Registration 
form for the Bling Bags Competition and Fashion Show for 
the 2019 AR Convention.  Motion Carried.

Motion 12  Move that any explanations submitted with 
motions not be added to the Motion Database and that 
any existing explanations in the database be removed.  
Motion Carried.

Motion 13  Move that all expenses directly related to the 
Annual Convention and Show be included in the Show’s 
budget and be the responsibility of the show. Excluding 
Certification, ICJ and Ways and Means projects as these 
are BOD responsibilities.  Motion Carried.

Motion 14  Move that all expense reimbursements (BOD, 
Show, and S/A/P/C/C) must be electronically submitted 
within 30 days of the expenditure; these may be paid 
onsite or will be paid on the next check run and must be 
pre-approved in writing if over budgeted amount.   Motion 
Carried.

Motion 15  Move to extend the September 1, 2018 
deadline for the S/A/P/C/C Officer Contracts and the 
S/A/P/C/C Officer Form’s to September 15, 2018.  Motion 
Carried.

Motion 16  Move to approve the budget for the 2019 
Arkansas Convention and Show.  Motion Carried.

Motion 17  Move that Show Committee Chairmen, 
Advisors and Directors pay the early bird convention price, 
minus $50.  Motion Carried.

Motion 18  Move to accept the revised AR Convention 
Tentative schedule 8-27-18.  Motion Carried.

Motion 19  Move to accept Cindy Marshall’s resignation 
e-mail letter from the position of Show Director for the 
2019 AR Convention Show.  Motion Carried.

Motion 20  Motion Failed.

Motion 21  Move to appoint Deb Bashaw as a 2019 
Arkansas Convention Show Director.  Motion Carried.

Motion 22  Move to approve the revised Combined 
Demonstrator and Hands-on Class Instructor Application.  
Motion Carried.

Motion 23  Move to rescind Motion 27, Demonstrations 
must be staggered, with no more than 60% of Demos 
starting at the same time. and 28 (amendment to 27) 
Amend motion 27 to the following: “Demonstrations will 
start at 30-minute intervals, with no more than 60% of the 
demonstrations in a given time block starting at the same 
time.  Motion Carried.

Motion 24  Move to accept the rules for the Live Cake 
Challenge for the AR Convention.  Motion Carried.

Motion 25  Move to accept the rules for the Mystery Box 
Challenge for the AR Convention.  Motion Carried.

Motion 26  Move to accept the rules for the Tasting Event 
at the AR Convention.  Motion Carried.

Motion 27  Move to accept the contract from the Grand 
Sierra Resort, Reno, NV for the 2020 Convention and 
Show.  Motion Carried.

Board of Directors Minutes
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September Treasurers Report
For the month of August, 2018
Beginning Money market account: $203,059.44
Ending Money Market account: $203,012.71
Money Market Credit: $25.86
Money Market Expense: $72.59
Beginning checking balance: $93,511.04
Ending Checking account: $84,556.14
Checking account Income: $14,980.35
Expenses: $ 23,935.25
 Ameritrade account 1: $82,726.54  (6/30/18)
Ameritrade account 2: $17,403.62 (6/30/18)

September 10, 2018
Motion 1  (Convention)  Move to approve the 2019 
Vendor packet as revised.  Motion Carried.

Motion 2  Motion Withdrawn.

September 23, 2018
Motion 1   Move to accept the second AR Show logo to 
be used in whole, or in parts, for advertising and social 
media for the show.  Motion Carried.

Motion 2  Move to accept the updated rack card as 
amended.  Motion Carried.

Motion 3  Move to order approximately 5000 new ICES 
Rack cards at an amount not to exceed $600.  Motion 
Carried.

Image Courtesy of  
Stringer Photography
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4 de Septiembre, 2018
Moción 1  Propone que los miembros individuales de la 
junta no tengan permiso para grabar sesiones de webinar 
de la junta. La COB realizará la grabación utilizando el 
anfitrión del seminario web que se utilizará en caso de 
que los minutos se deban verificar.  Moción aprobada
Moción 2  Propone que las descripciones de trabajo sean 
revisadas anualmente. Las revisiones se recibirán a más 
tardar el 1 de julio y se aprobarán durante la reunión de la 
Junta en la Convención. Las descripciones de los puestos 
deben cargarse en el cloud de ICES y enviarse a la Junta 
Ejecutiva dentro de este plazo para que se consideren a 
tiempo.  Moción aprobada
Moción 3  Propone que los informes de la Junta venzan 
el o antes del 15 de junio de cada año. Los informes 
deben cargarse en la cuenta Cloud de ICES y enviarse 
a la Junta Ejecutiva dentro de este plazo para que se 
los considere a tiempo. Movimiento llevado.  Moción 
aprobada
Moción 4  Propone designar a Julia Cullen como la 
Administradora de Examen para la Certificación de 
Artistas de Azúcar 2018-2019.  Moción aprobada
Moción 5  Propone nombrar a Sheila Miller como 
Procuradora Principal del Programa ICJ para la 
Convención del 2019.  Moción aprobada
Moción 6  Propone enmendar la moción n. ° 2 (6/2018) 
"El Comité Ejecutivo propone instituir Show Webinars el 
cuarto martes de cada mes, comenzando con el show 
del 2019. Los asistentes requeridos deben incluir los 
directores del Show, los Asesores del show, Miembros 
del comité y miembros específicos de la Junta”. Se leería 
ahora:   "El Comité Ejecutivo propone instituir Show 
Webinars el cuarto lunes de cada mes, comenzando con 
el show del 2019. Los asistentes requeridos deben incluir 
los directores del Show, los Asesores del show, Miembros 
del comité y miembros específicos de la Junta”.  Moción 
aprobada
Moción 7  Propone establecer el precio de demostración 
a $ 10 por demostración para los asistentes registrados.  
Moción aprobada
Moción 8  Propone establecer el precio de $250 para 
la clase práctica de 4 horas para el público en general.  
Moción aprobada
Moción 9  Propone establecer el precio de $375 para 
la clase práctica de 6 horas para el público en general. 
Movimiento llevado.  Moción aprobada
Moción 10  Propone comprar la actualización de Gravity 
Forms a Gravity Forms Elite. Esto cambiará nuestro costo 
anual de $159 a $259.  Moción aprobada
Moción 11  Propone aceptar las Reglas y el Formulario 
de Inscripción para la Competencia y Desfile de Modas 
CarteraS Bling para la Convención de AR 2019.  Moción 
aprobada

Moción 12  Propone que las explicaciones enviadas 
con las mociones no se agreguen a la Base de datos de 
mociones y que se eliminen las explicaciones existentes 
en la base de datos.  Moción aprobada
Moción 13  Propone que todos los gastos directamente 
relacionados con la Convención Anual se incluyan en el 
presupuesto del show y sean responsabilidad del show. 
Excluyendo los proyectos de Certificación, ICJ y proyectos 
de formas y Medios ya que estas son responsabilidades 
de DBO.  Moción aprobada
Moción 14  Propone que todos los reembolsos de 
gastos (DBO, Show y S / A / P / C / C) se presenten 
electrónicamente dentro de los 30 días posteriores al 
gasto; estos pueden pagarse en el sitio o se pagarán en la 
próxima ejecución de cheques y deben ser pre aprobados 
por escrito si el monto es superior al presupuestado.  
Moción aprobada
Moción 15  Propone extender el plazo para los Contratos 
del Oficial S / A / P / C / C y los Formularios del Oficial S / 
A / P / C / C del primero de septiembre de 2018 hasta el 
15 de septiembre de 2018.  Moción aprobada
Moción 16  propone aprobar el presupuesto para la 
Convención y Exhibición de Arkansas 2019.  Moción 
aprobada
Moción 17  Propone que los Presidentes, Asesores y 
Directores del Comité del show paguen por anticipado el 
precio de la convención, menos $ 50. Moción aprobada
Moción 18  Propone aceptar el programa provisional 
revisado para la Convención de AR 8-27-18.  Moción 
aprobada
Moción 19  Propone aceptar la carta de renuncia de 
Cindy Marshall por el puesto de Directora de show para la 
Convención de AR 2019.  Moción aprobada
Moción 20  Moción fallida
Moción 21  Propone nombrar a Deb Bashaw como 
Directora de la Convención de Arkansas 2019.  Moción 
aprobada
Moción 22  Propone aprobar la aplicación combinada 
para demostrador e instructor de clase práctica como ha 
sido revisada.  Moción aprobada
Moción 23  Propone rescindir la Moción 27, las 
Demostraciones deben escalonarse, con no más del 
60% de Demos comenzando al mismo tiempo. y # 28 
(enmienda al # 27) Enmendar la Moción 27 a lo siguiente: 
"Las demostraciones comenzarán en intervalos de 30 
minutos, con no más del 60% de las demostraciones en 
un bloque de tiempo dado comenzando al mismo tiempo.  
Moción aprobada
Moción 24  Propone aceptar las reglas del Cake 
Challenge en vivo para la Convención de AR.  Moción 
aprobada
Moción 25  Propone aceptar las reglas del Mystery Box 

Resumen de la reunión de la Junta Directiva    
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Challenge para la Convención de AR.  Moción aprobada
Moción 26  Propone aceptar las reglas para el evento de 
degustación en la Convención de AR.  Moción aprobada
Moción 27  Propone aceptar el contrato del Grand Sierra 
Resort, Reno, NV para la Convención y show de 2020.  
Moción aprobada

Informe de los Tesoreros de Septiembre
Para el mes de agosto de 2018
Cuenta inicial en Money Market: $ 203,059.44
Cuenta final en Money Market: $ 203,012.71
Crédito en la cuenta Money Market: $ 25.86
Gasto en la cuenta Money Market: $ 72.59
Saldo en la cuenta corriente: $ 93,511.04
Cuenta corriente final: $ 84,556.14
Ingresos en la Cuenta Corriente: $ 14,980.35
Gastos: $ 23,935.25
 Cuenta Ameritrade 1: $ 82,726.54 (30/6/18)
Cuenta Ameritrade 2: $ $17,403.62  (30/6/18)

10 de Septiembre, 2018
Moción 1 (Convención)  Propone aprobar el paquete de 
proveedor 2019 tal como ha sido revisado. Movimiento 
llevado.  Moción aprobada

Moción 2  Moción retirada

23 de Septiembre, 2018
Moción 1  Propone aceptar el segundo logotipo de AR 
Show para ser utilizado en su totalidad o en partes, para 
publicidad y redes sociales para el programa.  Moción 
aprobada.

Moción 2  Propone aceptar el estante de tarjetas 
actualizada como ha sido modificada.  Moción aprobada.

Moción 3  Propone encargar aproximadamente 5000 
tarjetas de estante de ICES  por un monto que no exceda 
$ 600.   Moción aprobada.

Traducido a través de sólo programa.

Convention Cake 

Cincinnati, Ohio 2018

Glenda Tant 
Tennessee

The “Hat Ladies” 
are hand molded 
from gingerbread 
pastillage with faces 
and hair molded from 
chocolate.  Their 
dresses and hats are 
gumpaste.

 

Images Courtesy of  
Stringer Photography
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State/Area    Country/Province  
Alabama 18  Australia 6
Alaska 1  Bahamas 1
APO 1  Bolivia 1
Arizona 12  Brazil 2
Arkansas 10  Canada, Alberta 9
California 60  Canada, British Columbia 6
Colorado 30  Canada, Ontario 17
Connecticut 21  Canada, Quebec 3
District of Columbia 4  Chile 1
Florida 104  Colombia 26
Georgia 29  Dominican Republic 26
Hawaii 1  Ecuador 5
Idaho 7  El Salvador 2
Illinois 72  Ethiopia 1
Indiana 32  Germany 1
Iowa 11  Ghana 11
Kansas 13  Honduras 2
Kentucky 27  India 1
Louisiana 40  Japan 8
Maine 4  Malaysia 1
Maryland 31  Mexico 1
Massachusetts 40  Nigeria 80
Michigan 42  Panama 13
Minnesota 19  Peru 7
Mississippi 34  Philippines 4
Missouri 33  Russia 1
Montana 1  Saint Kitts & Nevis 1
Nebraska 11  Saudi Arabia 1
Nevada 7  Sint Maarten 1
New Hampshire 3  South Africa 1
New Jersey 22  South Korea 2
New Mexico 8  Spain 4
New York 49  Trinidad & Tobago 1
North Carolina 41  Turks & Caicos Islands 1
North Dakota 1  United Kingdom 5
Ohio 94  Venezuela 11
Oklahoma 20  West Indies 1
Oregon 19      
Pennsylvania 31      
Puerto Rico 81      
Rhode Island 2      
South Carolina 28      
South Dakota 3      
Tennessee 33      
Texas 110      
Utah 7      
Virginia 50      
Virgin Islands 2   INTERNATIONAL MEMBERS 265 
Washington 24   US MEMBERS 1,358 
West Virginia 3      
Wisconsin 12   TOTAL ACTIVE ICES MEMBERS 1,623 

Membership figures as of September 25, 2018
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 18.  Signature and Title of Editor, Publisher, Business Manager, or Owner Date

If the publication is a general publication, publication of this statement is required. Will be printed 

in the ________________________ issue of this publication.

 17.  Publication of Statement of Ownership

Publication not required.

b. Total Paid Print Copies (Line 15c) + Paid Electronic Copies (Line 16a)

c.  Total Print Distribution (Line 15f) + Paid Electronic Copies (Line 16a)

d. Percent Paid (Both Print & Electronic Copies) (16b divided by 16c Í 100)

450 640

1,587 1,569

1,687 1,572

94% 99.8%

November 2018

Helen Osteen
9/27/2018
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ICES Board of Directors

Suzy Zimmermann (TX) 
ICES President 
C ~ (917) 324-3154 
ICES Email: president@ices.org 
Pam Dewey (NJ) 
Chairman of the Board 
P ~ (908) 689-4758  (Preferred) 
C ~ (412) 996-9685      
ICES Email: chairman@ices.org
Jan Wolfe (CO) 
Vice President 
H ~ (719) 419-7812 
ICES Email: vp@ices.org
Cherryl Kemp (SC) 
Secretary 
C ~ (419) 631-1733 
ICES Email: secretary@ices.org    
Elizabeth Dickson  (LA) 
Treasurer 
H ~ (318) 349-4402 
ICES Email:  treasurer@ices.org
Chris Arrington (GA) 
H~ (404) 433-2415 
W~ (404) 433-2415 
ICES Email: logo@ices.org 
AL, CA, CO/WY, DC/DE/MD, MS
Osires (Oss) Barbosa (COLOMBIA) 
H ~ (571) 797-5712 
W ~ (310) 466-6881 
ICES Email: internationals@ices.org    
All Internationals
Jim Bender (VA) 
H ~ (703) 578-0978 
W ~ (703) 967-8693 
ICES Email: internet2@ices.org 
KS, AK, MN

Tina Crews (AL) 
H~ (334) 898-7637 
C~ (334) 360-0406 
ICES Email: representatives@ices.org 
All States
Candy Knappenberger  (PA) 
C ~ (610) 762-7071 
ICES Email: awards@ices.org 
HI, ND, OR, SD, UT, AZ
Becky Lujan (AZ) 
C- (520) 256-9438 
W – (520) 790-0088 
ICES Email: nominations@ices.org  
GA, NM, PA, PR, VA, FL
Theresa McKibbin (NC) 
Phone: (704) 340-6240  
ICES Email: property@ices.org  
 bylaws@ices,.org 
IA, KY, OK, MT, WV, MI
Jennifer McRoberts (TN) 
C~ (865) 898-9110  
ICES Email: waysmeans@ices.org  
AR, OH, SC, WA, NY, NE, MO
Kyla Myers (TX) 
C ~ (512) 698-6642 
ICES Email: publicity@ices.org  
 socialmedia@ices.org 
 internetchairman@ices.org 
ID, IL, LA, NJ
Sherri Randell (OK) 
Phone ~ (405) 923-8139 
ICES Email: membership@ices.org 
APO, IN, NV, TX, WI, VT
Gwendolyn Scroggins (MI) 
H ~ (313) 272-4871 
ICES Email: property2@ices.org 
CT/RI, ME, MA/NH, NC, TN

ICES Founder 
Betty Jo Steinman, 1386 Frank St.                        
Monroe, MI 48162-3498 
email: bettyjofounder@icloud.com

2017-2018 Committee Chairman
Awards (Scholarships) Candy Knappenberger
Budget and Finance Elizabeth Dickson
Bylaws    Theresa McKibbin 
Certification and Education  Jan Wolfe
Contract Manager  Elizabeth Dickson
Convention Jan Wolfe
Ethics Pam Dewey
Intenational Liaison Oss Barbosa
Internet Kyla Myers

Job Descriptions Pam Dewey
Logo Christine Arrington
Membership Sherri Randell
Minutes Recap Cherryl Kemp
Newsletter Cherryl Kemp
Nominations/Elections Becky Lujan
Property and Records Management (Historical) 
  Theresa McKibbin
Membership Brochures and Publicity Kyla Myers
Representatives Tina Crews
Social Media Kyla Myers
Ways and Means Jennifer McRoberts
Vendor Committee/Vendor Liaison Jan Wolfe
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Contact Information
Checks for any purpose must be in U.S. funds and drawn on a U.S. bank.

Address changes, label corrections and renewal membership dues: ICES 
Membership, Helen Osteen, 2502 Esther Ave, Pasadena, Texas 77502-3239; 
phone 713-204-3218; fax 877-261-8560 email icesmembership@ices.org.

New Member Dues, Membership Questions, and Membership Pins:  
ICES Membership, Helen Osteen, 2502 Esther Ave, Pasadena, Texas 77502-
3239; phone 713-204-3218; fax 877-261-8560 email icesmembership@ices.org.

Newsletter Back Issues: Back issues are available for sale while quantities last. 
Please indicate which issues you are ordering. Digital issues are $2.00 per issue 
and $20.00 for 11 issues (1year). To order back issues, mail check or money order 
(payable to ICES) to Helen Osteen, 2502 Esther Ave, Pasadena, Texas 77502-
3239. US funds only.

Newsletter Ads: ICES Newsletter Committee, email newsletter@ices.org. and 
ICES Membership Coordinator, Helen Osteen, icesmembership@ices.org. Ads 
must be received by the 20th of the month, two months preceding issue month.

Membership Brochures and Banners for Publicity: Kyla Myers,  
1016 Skylark Hill Ln, Pflugerville, TX 78660, (512) 698-6642; publicity@ices.org

2019 Show Directors, Little Rock, Arkansas: Dottie Saulnier (MA) 
 phone: 781-599-0692, Cell 615-267-1918 | Deb Bashaw (AR) 
phone:501-278-5463, Cell: 501-230-6097 |  email: directors2019@ices.org

Newsletter Contact Information

Newsletter Chairperson: newsletterchairman@ices.org 
ICES Newsletter: email: newsletter@ices.org

ICES Membership Coordinator: Helen Osteen 
2502 Esther Ave, Pasadena, TX 77502 
phone: 713-204-3218; fax: 877-261-8560 
email: icesmembership@ices.org

Publication Information
The ICES newsletter is published monthly in a digital format (except in 
September) by the International Cake Exploration Societé at 2502 Esther Ave., 
Pasadena, TX  77502-3239, email: newsletter@ices.org.

Prices and terms of membership are subject to change without notice.

The ICES Newsletter is published to keep members informed about cake 
decorating and relevant issues. Members are encouraged to share hints, recipes, 
patterns and/or photographs. 

Membership is open to any man, woman or child who is interested in the art of 
cake decorating.

Membership dues are $45 per year, and are available for US and International 
Members as well as Gold Key/Gold Key International Members.

Student membership is $25 per year. Associate membership is $24 per year. 
Charter membership 

Newsletter Advertising Policy
Ads for the newsletter must be received by the 20th of the month, two months 
preceding issue month (Sept. 20 for Nov. issue). All ads are payable in advance 
before publication. Make checks payable to ICES. Ads (except classified) must 
be submitted digitally, unless otherwise approved by the Newsletter Editor. All ads 
received later than the posted deadline will be postponed until the next published 
issue. Any ad must be submitted copy ready. Any ad requiring typesetting or an 
unusual amount of layout or cleanup time may be billed for those services. Email 
your ad to newsletter@ices.org. Ad prices are subject to change without notice. 

Classified Advertising is $5.75 per typed 3-1/2" line (Times New Roman, size 
12), black and white only.

If you commit to one full year of ads (11 issues) and pay for the full-year 
commitment in advance, you will receive an additional 20% discount.  
Please note that Classified Ads are excluded from this offer.

AD SIZE PER ISSUE
BILLED MONTHLY
FOR 11 ISSUES

PRE-PAID 
FOR 11 ISSUES

1/8 page (3½" x 2½") $45 $495.00 $396.00

1/4 page (3½" x 5") $68 $748.00 $598.40

Horizontal 1/2 page (7" x 5") OR
Vertical 1/2 page (3½" x 10")

$125 $1375.00 $1100.00

Full page (7" x 10") $220 $2420.00 $1936.00

To submit ads digitally, please send the ad attached to email. Preferred ad 
format is .pdf or .tiff. Please do not send Mac files with Quark extensions. You 
may submit any of the following types of files: InDesign, PageMaker, Word, 
WordPerfect, or Photoshop, plus any nonstandard fonts used, along with .tiff  
or .pdf files of any artwork. Macintosh files are also accepted, provided they  
can be converted or recreated.

For ads with photos or grayscale, scan photos or grayscale art in grayscale  
at 350 dpi and save in .tiff or .pdf format. Position photos and compose  
text in layout program (either typeset text or scan as line art and position  
in layout program; do not scan text as grayscale). Include any nonstandard  
fonts used. Please fax a copy of the ad to the editor for comparison of original and 
digital versions.

For ads with text and line art only, lay out and scan the entire ad as line art  
at 600 dpi and save in .tiff or .pdf format. Fax a copy of the ad to the editor for 
comparison of original and digital versions. Verify fax receipt with email.

Convention Cake 

Cincinnati, Ohio 2018
Lisa Matula 
Ohio 

The turkey body was baked in a snowman 
pan.  A large cookie was baked in a shell pan to 
form the tail feathers.  The wing feathers were 
covered with royal icing pull-out stars.  The 
head and hat were covered in royal icing fill-in 
stars.  Marshmallows were airbrushed orange 
and a piece of pretzel stick was placed into 
the top of each one.  Small royal icing leaves 
were piped onto each marshmallow to form 
“pumpkins.”
 

Images Courtesy of  
Stringer Photography



Members' Page
George Fowler, Tama, IA 

Three tiered cake was covered with brown and white 
buttercream. The brown half of the cake was decorated with 
a Camo theme. The white half of the cake was decorated with 
molded lace roses and scrolls, calla lilies, blossoms, pearl 
borders and a dahlia. Fall leaves separated the two themes. A 
topper adorned the top tier to complete the design with the 
script "The Hunt Is Over" placed around the top edge of the tier.

Rhonda Morrison, Lincolnton, NC

Cake was covered in buttercream and 
decorated with fondant accents. The 
fondant boots were hand created using 
no cutters.  Bandana was covering a cake 
board to support the boots.

If you would like to submit photos for the Members' Page, please 
submit them to the Newsletter via email.newsletter@ices.org.

We make every effort to comply with copyright law and not 
reproduce protected images without permission.  Please do not 
submit images of copyrighted materials for publication.

Roxanne Dickens, 
Kansas City, MO 

This cake was designed 
to imitate metal.  
Rooster head was 
formed from Rice 
Krispie Treats® and 
covered in fondant 
and royal icing.  The 
wings and tail, etc. were made from gumpaste 
and  spayed with edible glaze.  The leaves were 
formed using cutters and veiners.  During a walk in 
the neighborhood this flower pot caught my eye,  
so this was the “duplicate” I created.


